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Spotlight on SURF (soutbwest urantia Readers Famity)
Jane Ploetz Interviewed byJames Woodward

Jw: ,4s a local association president, bow would you describe your responsibillties and
duties?

JP: I see my role as bringing together URANTIA Book readers from different areas into
one locale to share their understanding of the book and to study it in depth. I think that
is really important. Also to generate enthusiasm for study and to develop ideas on
how we can serve to translate those teachings into our own lives. And by doing so,
become spiritually fragrant in a way that will attract people to the truth that is in the
URANTIA Book.

JTl: How about the nuts and bolts as the president, wbat do you baae to attend to?

JP: When we gather officially as a local association, we obviously have a business
meeting, but we always like to have several components to our get-togethers. One is
the study of an aspect of the book. lt could be a topical study, or it could be a very
brief presentation. We may have a lot of other things that we want to do, but we
always want to attach spiritually to the book. Social fellowshipping, just being
together because we like each other so much, is an aspect of that meeting. And then
there is always a discussion of some project. As president, I need to make sure that
those three things happen. The Southwest Urantia Readers Family incorporates

(continued on page 5)

Embracing A New Vision
Bv Bruce Porter President of aSaA

fhe Urantia community has reached a point of great opportunity. We have come
I a long way toward healing the wounds of the past. The appointment of two trustees

from the Fellowship made it clear that the door had been opened for both sides to begin
working together again. The Foundation's new policies on use of the text and the
trademarks addressed the valid concerns many have had. We are now at the point
where we can allow our differences to continue to divide us, or we can develop a
new vision for the future that will unite us. The human mind is very good at selective
fiftering to support a long held view. This is how we are able to stay focused on a goal and
continue to pursue it. But there comes a time when a long held view is no longer useful
to the larger purposes that are unfolding. This is when we are truly challenged to gep
beyond ourselves and set out on the uncharted waters of the future.

It is our vision that must guide us at a time like this. And the only way to find a true and
lasting vision is to become Spirit led. A true vision for the future must enliven the highest
within us. lt must have the flavor of the very teachings we espouse. lt must offer a high-
minded and inspiring goal that wil l welcome all those who hunger for true service. lt
should be large enough to encompss those with varied spiritual experiences, allowing
Truth to be the common denominator. Cooperation between the Fellowship and the
IUA on such projects as the Family Day in LA, and the upcoming Retreat at Glen lvy, is

(continued on page 3)
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1998 USUA Conference
"GLEN IVY RETROSPECTIVE"

Veteran IJRANTIA Book reader, David Glass, who attended the USUA
conference in June of this year, wrote this article. Thanks, David for letting us
publish this heartfelt account.

The 1998 United States URANTIA Association Conference took place at the
Glen lvy Community facility near Corona, California. This was one of the most
inspiring and hope-inducing conferences I have ever attended. And since 1974
I have participated in more than fifteen conferences and other get-togethers of
the URANTIA Brotherhood, the Fellowship and lUA. This yeads plenary speeches
were all positive, encouraging and appealing. The discussion groups were
satisfying, personal and love evoking. The free time was ample for real visits
and discussions with fellow readers.

Our hosts at USUA supplied a cornucopia of refreshing, healthful drinks and the
food throughout the conference was both salubrious and delicious. The
accommodations were restfully simple, beautiful and comfortable. Thtre was
always plenty of free time to catch up with friends and acquaintances and to
form new friendships and initiate new personality discoveries, which the
revelators tell us are always of survival value and represent a spiritual "end in
themselves."

Mother Nature cooperated with ideal weather, making successful two hilltop
plateau experiences. A stargazing party was directed by Roy Mooneyham, which I
attended until 1:00 a.m. A worship service the following evening kept me sutficiently
energized to remain and fraternize on the plateau until after 2:OO a.m. Organizational
distinctions were relaxed and the spirit of loving fellowship was unmistakable, evidenced
by the many manifestations of truly brotherly and sisterly interaction. I also met the
dynamic Norman Ingram who plans to place 400 books in Africa over the next two
years. His report was stirring and it reminded me of the Sethite missionary efiort'

Logistics functioned without a hitch, to my perception, and the comradery and spirit,
unity of our group spilled over and mingled with that of the spirituality of our hosts, the
"Emissaries." The theme of the conference, "Unity Without UniformiV," was timely. lt
was experientially validated throughout the gathering by the personal and group
atmosphere of brotherhood. These sharing attitudes augur so optimistically for the
spirit unity of the entire URANTIA Book readership. Surely LOVE is the face we wish to
turn towards all our brothers and sisters in the expanding house of faith from which we
shall derive the energetic ability to be of supreme service to all our fellows. Accolades
and thanksgiving are due the revelators, Christ Michael, the Ancients of Days, the

Father, and also the human coordinators of the five-day period
of togetherness - a spiritual fruit of the etforts of many.

Whatever transgressions we may perceive our spiritual siblings
to have committed, are we going to miss out on the ecstasy of
forgiveness, which one may experience only as the subsequent
result of having forgiven all other personalities? Let us continue
to strive for the ideal personality relationships of spirit unity while
we freely continue to go about the creative expansion of the
Master's kingdom through our individual and unique expressions
of non-uniformity. This appreciative report is in no sense an
overstatement of the events, which evoked joy, worship and
thanksgiving. Such thanks are due to all who created and
participated in this transformative association of the sons and
daughters of God - the twenty-first century followers of Michael
whose new and supreme commandment is just as cogent today

as it was in Jesus'time and as it will be in the great future age of planetary light and life:
"Love one another." o
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Can We Have UniW
Without Trust?

By Pat Murnifl, Presidmt of Northwat

Urant'ia,Association

Lately, we in the Urantia movement have
had the privilege to not only witness, but
to actually participate in the reunification
efforts between the Fellowshio and the
URANTIA Foundation. These efforts have
been made with the highest intentions,
and they are steps in the right direction.
We have prayed and worked very hard to
bring about unity in our movement, but
there is one ingredient missing. We will
no t  see  t rue  un i t y  i n  t he  U ran t i a

Then said Jesus:
"Andreu), ,f you

trust me, trust your

brethren more -

euen Peter."

Qg. 2048)

movement until we have learned to trust
each other without reservation. This,
however,  is  a lo t  to  expect  f rom
evolutionary freewill creatures. Are we
evolved enough?

I think that we are. We hold the ideals
given to us by Jesus very close to our
hearts, and we all are dedicated to do
the will of the Father. Jesus told us to
love each other, even as he loves us. How
can we do that without trust?

LOVE, TRUST, M ERCY FORG IVEN ESS,
LOYALTY and FAITHFULNESS, aII aTe
intertwined together in a way that they
are all elements of each other. We can't
have one without the other.

lf we are to love each other as Jesus

asked us to, we must trust each other,
extend mercy and forgiveness to each
other, and show each other the respect
and loyalty that we would expect to be
shown by our  brothers and s is ters in
Christ. lt does no good to believe it, talk
about it, and expect it of others if we can't
l ive it.

Jesus told the apostles before his ascen-
s ion:

"As the Father sent me into the
world, so do I send you. And I
wish that you would love and
trust one another. Judas is no
more with you because his love
grew cold,  and because he
refused to trust you, his loyal
brethren." (p9.2055)

lf we cannot love, show forgiveness and
mercy toward, and have loyalty to our
fellow Agondonters, then we must take a
look at our faithfulness. if we want to live
our faith, and do the Father's will.

With all this in mind I would like to say
that in the future, if we have a problem
with one of our brothers or sisters over
something they said or did; etc., please
have the common decency to go to them
persona l l y ,  r a the r  t han  b las t i ng ,
s l ande r i ng  and  o the rw ise  pub l i c l y
berat ing them on the Internet .  This
practice is counterproductive in that it only
seems to amplify the problem at hand,
and completely breaks any bonds of trust
that might have existed between not only
the two people in question, but anyone
else in the world that reads your opinion
and feels the need to pick a side.

When we break a trust and lose unity, we
risk losing credibil i ty with the very people
we wish to share our beloved revelation
with.

As we all know from our study, every
major mess up that has happened on this
planet always starts with broken trust.

It takes a pretty evolved spirit to build a
trust where one has been broken.

Have we evolved enough to love enough?
Can  we  show enough  mercy  and

forgiveness, to build a trust that can unify
all readers of The URANTIA Book? Can
we live our faith, and thereby demonstrate
our faithfulness in a way that shows the
Fa the r ' s  w i l l  t o  t he  hung ry  sou l s  on
Urantia?

The ball is in our court, and every one of
us has just stepped up to the foul l ine.
Are we going to drop the ball? lt's been
dropped before. Are we going to make
the shot?

We can accomplish so much if we work
together.

Nothin'but net!

ONE GOD.
ONE BOOK.
ONE BROTHERHOOD.

(Reprint from NW Urantian)

Embracing A New Vision
(continued from front)

evidence of what we can do when unified
by common goals born of the urge for
Divine service.

lf we are to move forward in our work with
the URANTIA Book, we must let go.of
the mistakes and wounds of the past, and
find a new and inspiring vision for the
future. We must come together as a
larger Urantia community and let the great
Truths we share unite us. As Jesus said,

"And so I give you this new
commandment: That you love one
another even as I have loved you.
And by this will all men know that
you are my disciples if you thus
love one another." (Pg. 19aQ o

rr!i'*,e{]iAi:!id!r!],{ ts' 1

Sisn In C,ounselor's Office:

. i"Growing Old Is .i,
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t'$.f**Toemwork
Adapted From A Topical

Bv Shirlev Pelland

o bel ieve by fa i th  that  we are
loved by God is to know how
t ru l y  b lessed  we  a re .

To share that love is our challenge. As
time goes by we are able to find more
and  more  peop le  who  read  the
URANTIA Book but ,  as our  numbers
grow we find that we need to get more
and more organized. Ron Louie, IUA
Coordinating Committee Chair on Unity
and Cooperation, says that it's like
herding cats. What can we do to put
toge the r  a  s imp le ,  e f f i c i en t  r eade r
network and association, and be useful
in  d isseminat ing the teachings? An
ins t ruc t i ve  p lace  to  beg in  t h i s
d iscussion can be had by tak ing a
look at the very first team.

From a Diaine Counselor of Uuersa:

"In the dawn of eternity both the Father and the
Son become infinitely cognizant of their mutual
interdependence, their eternal and absolute
oneness; and therefore do they enter into an
infinite and evedasting covenant of divine
partnership. This never-ending compact is made
for the execution of their united concepts
throughout all of the circle of eternity, and ever
since this eternity event the Father and the Son
continue in the divine union." (90:2)

From a Migbty Messenger ue learn tbat we
are just beginning a long career of
learning to worh togetber, tbe Ministering
Spirits of tbe Superuniuerses (Secondary
Seconaphim Union of Souk) help in:

"These are the angels who foster and promote
the teamwork of all Orvonton. One of the most
important lessons to be learned during your
mortal career is teamwork. The spheres of
perfection are manned by those who have
mastered this art of working with other beings.
Few are the duties in the universe for the lone
seryant. The higheryou ascend, *re more lonely
you become when temporarily without the
association of your fellows." $12l)

Andfrom tbe Adjutant Mind Spirits:

"fbe Spirit of Counsel - the social urge, the
endowment of species cooperation; the ability
of will creatures to harmonize with their fellows;
the origin of the gregarious instinct among the
more lowly creatures." (402:7)

Tbe call to cooperation and teamwork is
not new as a Mehhizedeh teaches us:

"Primitive human beings early learned that
groups are vastly greater and stronger than the
mere sum of their individual units. One
hundred men united and working in unison can
move a great stone; a score of well trained
guardians of the peace can restrain an angry
mob. And so society was born, not of mere
association of numbers, but rather as a result of
the organization ol intellryent cooperators.

But cooperation is not a natural trait of man, he
learns to cooperate first ttrrough fear and then
later because he discovers it is most beneficial
in meeting ttre difficuldes of time and guarding
against tlre supposed perils of ete rnty:' (7 63:7)

An archangel ofNebadon, in his paper on
the Dnelapment of Modem Ciuilization:

(continued on page Q

Walx WrrH Cnnrsr
By Jeanette Schafer

llou can haye a retationshiy with Christ n4ichaef that can bring a
feeftng artf Fnowingness within of a fove 6eyonf any fove you've
ever exJte'rienced.

/o come to this point in time takes comrnitment, a {esire to 5e with
Christ n4ichae[, a {ecision to hatte him hecome ant active yart of
your ftfe. /a[k to him frequentfy and seek his [irection, fet him
Fnow your {esire to trenscenf where you cun'entfy are in yotu
syirituaf growth for higher fevefs of attainment. Once you
yroactivefy start worFing with him, he'ff 6ecome more active in
you:r fife. lou'ff 5e a6[e to notice resufts sucfi as; feefing more fove
for others, comyassion, toferartce, forgiveness, the fis{wiff go on.
foIore imgortantfy, you'ff notice an increqsef fove, ilevotion and
commitmeryt for our 6e[ove[ Savior from the Fnowing of his
wondrous tove.

Inyrayer, when trufy afignedwith dfuine faw (3{is wi[0, "what a
true son ilesires an{ Qo{ wiffs IS." ?rayers can 6e answere{
instantaneousfu. 

'Whin 
this fevef of whiteness is attained evif

inffuence is nof a threat. One Secoines more lmpervious to sin -
tiere is simyty no temytation or fesire to wafk. thityathfor such a
dettotion avtf fovofty to Cftrist has [eve[ope[, one whtch maQes that
Find of hetrayaT imyossi6[e.

Just as it takes time to fettefop a trufv cfose refationship with a
fetfow mortaC it witt requife fevotion to fevefoy a-yersonaf
refationshig with Christ anf the gain wiff exceefyour fondest hoyes
anf fr e oms. C hris t n4ic hae I is a y er s ona I s av io r, affo r { y o ur s e f t he
oyyortunity to Fnow tfie wonfer of him. There are no fimitations to
eiytoring iiis infinity; he'fftat.e-you as far as you are wi(fing to.
receive him. J(now for yoursef the comfort of knowing how trufy
cfose fre is to you (his omniyresence) and the resufting yeace ("my
yeece I 6ring to you") andwhofeness wiff 5e yours.

lhere is no sepqrqtion 6etweenvou an[Christ - it is onfv an ifhtsion
of temyora(existence. Ca[i6/ate yoursef to him. 

-feefings 
of

uneasiness with seff or fow fevefs of fove within shouff 6e a
\arometer reading t6 go to Christ n4ichaetfor couT'se correctton. i{e
foves to wor6. with us - he wiff resJcon{l

It is onfy then, when you are wafF.ing with frim, that you'ff
un{erstandthis mighty yower in your ftfe.

(Reprint from NW Urantian) |
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SURF Interview -
(continued from front)

such a large area, including Arizona. We
have been moving the meetings around
so that people from Los Angeles are not
always driving down to our area or vice
ve rsa .  And  so  we  coo rd ina te  t ha t .
l dea l l y ,  t he  j ob  as
p res iden t  i s  t o  have
enough input  f rom the
other officers and the
membership that  the
president merely over-
sees different functions.
Like having our secretary
notify people of when and
where  the  mee t i ng  i s
going to take p lace.
We typically have four
mee t i ngs  a  yea r .
Because we are so
spread out it is hard to
mee t  more  than  fou r
times a year. We tried it
and it just doesn't work.
So, typically, that would
be the secretary 's
responsibility. I just have
to follow-up with that person. I should
not be the one making decisions. I should
be presiding over meetings, keeping them
on t rack,  operat ing wi th in a cer ta in
structure and time limit and keep people
on top of  the agenda so i t  doesn' t
wander off into areas unknown. I should
pr int  up an agenda for  th is  business
aspect of the meeting, suggest certain
topics that might be of interest and look
for people who might take on a topical
study. So, I am kind of in a supervisory
role, not doing everything myself, but
jobbing it out, following up, making sure
everybody knows what their part is and
ensuring that they are doing it in a timely
fashion. lf they have any questions, l'm
there, allaying the anxiety, encouraging,
inspiring.

J$l: Which of thoseJob aspects do youfind
the most difficalt?

JP: You know, we are all volunteers and
my time is limited. I do not have endless
amounts of time to be phoning people and
I have to be very selective about how I
spend my time. So what's difficult is to
do a volunteer job in a professional and
timely way. And it is also diff icult to
constantly feel like you need to be the one
to generate enthusiasm. I  was just
talking to one of our members today

about this. Study groups, for example,
go through times of high excitement and
then they go through their ebbs and flows.
And there will be times when people are
busy, it's holiday time, they are involved
with their families and they don't show up
for meetings. You have to keep getting
people interested, excited, active and
motivated even through those times and
not take it personally that someone hasn't

come to the last
few meet ings.
They are just
busy. You have to
have an under-
standing of that.
I t  i s  no th ing
personal. We did
this huge project
and  then  i t
seemed a little bit
o f  a le t -down
after the project
was done. That
is a very normal
thing. NoW we
are  k ind  o f
cast ing around
for  the next
direction we are
going to go. That

is a natural kind of thing and I have to
just allow that to happen in its own way
and not feel like it's all up to me.

JWz Hout many members are ln SURF?

fP: About twenty. You know some people
are not  as act ive as
others are, they pay their
dues and they seldom
come io  a  mee t i ng .
Other people come to all
the meetings and they
haven't paid their dues!

l$l: VouM you categortze
your bustness meetings
asformal or informal?

JP :  We l l ,  we  fo l l ow
Robert's Rules of Order.
We take minutes. We
try to keep the actual meeting to a
minimum so there is time for fellowship
when we get together. We generally have
a potluck and a topical, but there is a time
for business and we call the meeting to
order and there is a t ime when i t  is
adjourned. We have a notebook of
minutes of past meetings, so that we can
refer to our policies and what motions
were passed. lf we decide that we don't
want a policy anymore, we can bring that

up in a lormal way and change it or make
an amendment to it. But if you don't
fo l low a procedure,  then you have
noth ing to refer  back to.  When
everybody is feeling warm and fuzzy and
the organization is small, i t is not a
problem. But that doesn't last forever.
You are hopeful that your organization is
going to grow and you must follow a
procedure or you have chaos. Even the
universe has lines that people have to
wait in.

JW: How hng has SIIRF been on associ.a-
tion?

JP: Since 1994. We were one of the
f i r s t  chap te rs  o f  t he  I n te rna t i ona l
URANTIA Association.

JW: Who ls your most notodous member?

JP: Richard Keeler. He can be contro-
versial.

lW: Yoar husbandJobn ts cunently the
aiae-president of SIIRF. Any hot poltttcal
dehates?

JP: Well, we don't agree on everything,
so it is good that he is the vice-president.
It just worked out that way.

Jsl: Doyoa thtnk that this wouldhe a good
modcl for oar Vashlngton goaemment ?

JP: No comment!

lW Jane, I under-
stand you haoe a
unlque seralce
trrojed golng. Can
yoa tell us about it?

JP:  Oh that  was
such  a  de l i gh t f u l
exper ience.  We
d e v e l o p e d
a n d  p u b l i s h e d
"Thought Gems," a
perpetual calendar

of our favorite quotes - it just kind.of
evolved. We had a meeting where we
decided everybody should bring his or
her ten favorite quotes. We thought it
wou ld  be  the  same quotes ,  tha t
everybody would bring the Morontia Mota
and a few others. lt was a surprise, but I
think there were over 200 different quotes
that day. And it was a very powerful
experience to read through those quotes.

(continued on page 6)
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SURF Interview -
(continued from page 5)

It was like the best of the URANTIA Book.
It was a very emotional day. We had
almost enough there that we could have
a calendar of  quotes.  So,  then we
thought, let's follow that up. Let's try to
do that  because we knew that  the
Foundat ion would support  that .  We
began to experience teamwork that was
amazing. And this particular group has a
lot of diversity in it. lt is not a homog-
enous group. But everybody was really
exci ted about  the pro ject ,  so we
generated another 200 quotes and then
we had to go through the process of
weeding them out. There was not initial
agreement on which ones should go, but
the process and working together was
very interesting. We had a lot of respect
for each other's opinions. We decided that
we would choose short quotes, nothing
controversial and no vocabulary that
would be unfamiliar to a person new to
the book. What started emerging was not
only a book of meditative quotes that we
all loved, but a book of quotes that were
representative of concepts that were
almost central to all major religions. You
could hand this calendarto someone who
was unfamiliar with the URANTIA Book
as an introduction to its concepts in a very
nonintrusive way. So then, there was just
the task of  a l l  the work,  but  we had
gene ra ted  th i s  en thus iasm and  i t
developed a momentum of its own. And
people that  were in i t ia l ly  cool  to  the
concept derived such an incredible sense
of teamwork, good will and excitement
that this project just had to become a
reality. Then we had to go through all the
business aspects: What size will it be?
How do we type it up? What publisher
wi l l  we use? Where wi l l  we get  the
money? All that just fell into place and
people started saying, "l'll handle that, "l'll

get a post office box, "l'll donate the cover
stock." And it fell into place in the most
incredible way. I have never seen a project
l ike this.

So, now we have this finished product and
everyone who sees it, loves it. lt is just a
beautiful thing and so was the process.
So, it was a very good experience for us.
We want SURF to be able to generate
some income for some service projects
in the future, so the proceeds from this
calendar will ensure a perpetual printing
of it. After that, the income that it wil l
generate could be used for translations.

It could be used for any kind of service
project for URANTIA Foundation. SURF
can sponsor someone to go to Chicago
who doesn't have the means, or to a
conference. That is exciting because I
think it is very important that we not turn
to the Foundation to fund us for things
that we find important, but that we be able
to generate income ourselves.  This
calendar is just the beginning of lots of
ideas that our group has. lt is a nonprofit
fund-raising proiect and a good tool for
introducing people to the URANTIA Book.
They are selling very fast, but if people
like them and they want more, we wil l
produce more.

lw: How did you aniae at the otganiza-

tion of the quotes?

JP: Well. we went round and round about
that. Should we put all the ones about
love together, or the ones about worship?
And then which ones do we put f irst?
Final ly  i t  dawned on us. . .  They had
already been organized! We put them in
sequential order - as they appear in the
book. You follow the calendar day by day
just as if you were reading the papers.

l$l: I understand that you realQ had to
set up a sefiarate buslness to daal with all

of this, right?

JP: Yes, we needed to get an employee
identification number and follow proper
procedures as far as sales tax and non-
profit status. lt is just like Little League or
Girl Scouts and cookies, they have their
fund-raising projects, but they have to
follow the law and keep good records. lt
isn't hard to do.

Jwz Vhat a.dalce wouldyou offer to otbw

olficerc of lncal assmlatlons?

JP: One of the great lessons of the
universe is  teamwork.  l t  s tar ts  wi th
get t ing to know one another .  When
people start pulling in the same direction,
each using their own special talents,
wonderful things happen!

See page 7 to order'Tbougbt Gems'. o

Trr mro lk - n-**d from page 4)
"Effectiue and wise leadership: In
civilization much, very much, depends on an
enthusiastic and effective load pulling spirit. Ten
men are of little more value then one in lifting a
greatloadunless theylifttogether - all atthe same
moment. And such teamwork - social
cooperaflon - is dependentonleadership. The
cultural civilizations of the past and the present
have been based upon the intelligent
cooperation of the citizenry with wise and
progressive leaders; and until man evolves to
higher levels, civilization will continue to be
dependent on wise and vigorous leadership."
(9ll'2)

Jesus taught his followers:
"Let me emphatically state this eternal truth: If
you, by truth coordination, learn to exempliff
in your lives this beautiful wholeness of
righteousness, your fellow men will then seek
after you that they may garrl' what you have so
acquired. The measure wherewith truth
seekers are drawn to you represents the
measure of your truth endowment, your
righteousness. The extent to whichyou have to
go with your message to the people is, rn away,
the measure of your failure to live the whole or
righteous life, the truth-coordinated life."
(r726:2)

Rodan ofAlexandria giues us this:

"Another requirement for the attainment of
maturity is the cooperative adjustment of social
groups to an ever-changing environment. The
immature individual arouses the antagonisms of
his fellows; the mature man wins the hedrty
cooperation of his associates, thereby many
times multiplying the fruits of his life efforts."
(1778: l)

From an Archangel:
"You will learn that you increase your burdens
and decrease the likelihood of success by
taking yourself too serious$ Nothing can take
precedence over the work ofyour status sphere
- this world or the next. Very important is the
work ofpreparation for the next higher sphere,
but nothing equals the import nce of the work
of the world in which you are actually living. But
tlrough ttre work is importznt, the sef is not.
When you feel important, you lose energy to the
wear and tear of ego digrity so that ttrere is little
energyleftto do thework. Self-import ncqnot
work-importance, exhausts immafure creatures;
it is the self element that exhausts, not the effort
to achieve. You can do important work if you
do not become self-important, you can do
several things as easily as one if you leave
vourself out. Varietv is restful monotonv is what
wears and exhausts. lay after day is alike - just
life or the alternative of death." 655:5)

(continucd on page 7)
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Focur on The Fathcr. . .
By Jarnes Woodward

S""r.hing $or Unftg

Qince the announcement by the Trustees last year that spiritual unity was
\Jthe new imperative, the movement of factional reconciliation has shown
encouraging signs of progress. Although neither group wishes to merge into
organizational unity, the grassroots response has been akin to a social
homecoming. Readers have been interacting and seeing the positive benefits
of acknowledging the reality of our spiritual unity in service to Michael. These
social re-connections are important to the Urantia community, strengthening
our posi t ion of  being of  serv ice to a l l  our  brothers and s is ters.  This
estrangement episode may well have tempered us for more serious challenges
yet  to  come, even b lessed us wi th renewed reverence for  th is  e lus ive
commodity: UNITY.

All of the recent rhetoric, however, has failed to point out a critical distinction.
Personal and social evolution truly begins with the understanding that for us,
unity has two dimensions - internal and fraternal. Internal unity is a measure of
one's motivation and commitment to doing the Father's will. The unification of
one's personality with God's personality through the gift of the Father Fragment
is the ultimate result of the sincere mortal quest for internal unity. lt follows that
fraternal unity is the harmonious cooperation between individuals and groups
of  ind iv iduals.  In  contrast ,  f raternal  conf l ic t  is  real ly  just  an outward
manifestation of our internal conflicts, of resisting God, of placing our stubborn
will above our Father's. In this l ight we realize that our cherished ideal of
fraternal unity is only a pleasant mirage in the absence of a wholehearted
desire to become united with our Creator. This pursuit of the brotherhood of
man is a sterling hunt, but we know that in our heart, and in our text, it is always
preceded by the Fatherhood of God. When we seek internal unity first and
foremost - fraternal unity is the guaranteed profit. The life drama of Jesus
offers us such a clear distillation of this Truth:

'"The Masterwas a pertected specimen of human self-control. When
he was reviled, he reviled not;when he suffered, he uftered no threats
against his tormentors; when he was denounced by his enemies, he
simply committed himself to the righteous judgement of the Father
in heaven." (1609:02\ i
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As our careers reach the Edentia Training
Worlds we will still be learning how to get
along:
"While attaining satisfactory socialization of the
personality on intellectual and vocational levels,
further perfect the ability to live in intimate
contact with similar and slightly dissimilar
beings with ever-lessening irritability and ever-
diminishing resentment. The reversion
directors contribute much to this latter
attainment through ttreir group play activities."
(494.8)

Is Malaaatia Melcbizedek telling us that it is
easier to leam to play together? Maybe we
sbould remember that wben we start getting
on each others nerues. But still we need to
remember that we are being trained and we
can belp to train each other for important
purposes now and in the future. He
continues with:

"And then, climax all of these procedures of
multisocilization with the concurrent enhance-
ment of spiritual insight as it pertains to the
augmentation of all phases of personal
endowment through group spiritual association
and morontia coordination. Intellectuallv.
socially, and spiritually two moral creatures do
not merely double their personal potentials of
universe achievement by partnership technique,
they more nearly quadruple their attainment and
accomplishment possibilities." (494:10)

In the Religion papers a Melchizedek teaches
US:

"When a moral being chooses to be unselfish
when confronted by the urge to be selfish, that is
primitive religious experience. No animal can
make such a choice; such a decision is both
human and religious. It embraces the fact of
God-consciousness and exhibits the impulse of
social service, the basis of the brotherhood of
man. When mind chooses a right moral
judgment by an acI" of the free will, such a
decision constitutes a religious experience."
(  1131 :7 )

And wben we choose to socialize our God-
consciousness and team up with our
brothers to reacb a common goal tbe Chief
of Urantia Midwayers tells us:

"Religion and its agencies, the chief of whilh is
praye\ are allied only with those values which
have general social recogrition, group approval.
Therefore, when primitive man attempted to
gratify his baser emotions or to achieve
unmitigated selfish ambitions, he was deprived
of the consolation of religion and the assistance
ofprayer. Ifthe individual sought to accomplish
anything antisocial, he was obliged to seek the
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Send your articles and/or comments to:
James Voodward, 4t900 Ivy Street, #6,
Munieta, CL 92562 - fax # (909) 696-5030
(e-mail: iames@munieta.net) or Jeanette
Schafer, 3570 NW Tanager Dr., Corvallis,
0R 97330 (e-mail: jeanetts@proaxis.com).

The next newsletter will be published in
February 1999.

JamesWoodward . . . . . . .  Editor
Jeanette Schafer . . Managing Editor/Layout
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aid of nonreligious magic, resort to sorcerers,
and thus be deprived ofthe assistance ofprayer.
Prayer, therefore, very early became a rnighty
promotor of social evolution, moral progress,
and spiritual attainment." (995:l)

From a Melchizedek:

'Just as certainly as men share their religious
beliefs, they create a religious group ofsome sort
which eventually creates common goals.
Someday religionists will get together and
actually effect cooperation on the basis of unity
ofideals and purposes rather than attempting to
do so on the basis ofpsychological opinions and
theological beliefs. Goals rather than creeds
should unify religionists. Since true religion is a
matter of personal spiritual experience, it is
inevitable that each individual religionists must
have his own and oersonal intemretation of the
realization of that spirirual experience. Let the
term "faith" stand for the individual's relation to
God rather than for the creedal formulation of
what some group of mortals have been able to
agree upon as a common religious attitude.
"Have you faith? Then have it to yourself.""
(  l09 l :6)

And finalfu again from Rodan:

"Human life consists in three great drives -
urges, desires, and lures. Strong character,
commanding personality, is only acquired by
convefiing the natural urge oflife into the social
arl of living, by transforming present desires into
those higher longings which are capable of
lasting attainment, while the commonplace lure
of existence must be transferred from one's
conventional and established ideas to the higher
realms of unexplored ideas and undiscovered

a
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Jay Peregrine
390 Paage Street
San Francisco CA 94102

Upcoming Events V

. f December 12, 1998: Christmas Open House at the Foundation.
3:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m. (RSVP attendance (877) 872-6842)

| .April 30 - May 2 1999: USUA National Conference at Nashville, TN.

t *May 28 - May 31, 1999: Spiritual Retreat at Glen lvy Community,
. Corona, CA.
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. (" More t0 clme 0n these nents in the winter issue.)
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Hello, USUA members... the Messenger is back! We thank you for your patience and
we hope you missed us. Much has transpired since the last issue, including a new
editorial staff at your service. Special thanks to Morris Kaplowitz for his outstanding
efforts on past issues. Morris is helping out once again on our web site which can be
accessed through URANTIA Foundat ion at  www.urant ia.org -  l ink to "Nat ional

Organizations."

This publication needsYOU to be successful. lt is envisioned as a resource to inspire and
inform the nat ional  membership of  th is  growing organizat ion.  Doing that  proper ly
requires your input - each and every member,can be a contributor! The Messenger is
looking for original submissions with inspirational impact, organizational instruction and
topical exploration. Poetry, artwork and Letters to the Editor are interesting, too. We will
also consider reprints of appropriate articles. Don't forget your local news and calendar
events are important. URANTIA Book readers are a family that thrives on interaction and
we hope to assist, to be a conduit of outreach and communication.

The USUA is really just a collection of local associations at this point. lts future is up to
you. Our grassroots enthusiasm is contagious and the Messenger would like to help
spread it. The spirit is working in your study groups and meetings, your picnics and
retreats. We'd like to help publicize and promote that activity so let us know what you're
doing out there. lf you have an idea or a queslion, query us and we'll work together to gei
that  creat ive impulse d i rected in to valuable serv ice.  Remember:  "The past  is
unchangeable; only the future can be changed by the ministry of the present creativity of
the inner self." fi221:01) a

ideals." (1772:3)
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